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My Word: Keep Ambulance transport services In Alameda 

By Rob Bonta 
Posted: 05/20/2010 01:20:47 PM PDT 
 

The City of Alameda is currently studying the possibility of terminating the Alameda Fire Department's 
ambulance transport services and contracting these services out to a commercial off-island transport service. 
While it's important to explore new ways to promote the city's fiscal health, I believe it is critical that we keep 
our ambulance transport services with Alameda Fire Department. Continuing to have the department operate 
our ambulance transport services will provide a higher quality of care for Alamedans and create positive 
financial impacts for the city. 
 
As an Alameda resident and an elected City of Alameda Health Care District director, I have a deep 
appreciation for the fire department's enormous value to our community. Its ambulance transport services 
achieve excellent response times, resulting in positive patient outcomes for Alamedans. These response 
times, along with the existence of a local emergency room at Alameda Hospital, means that quality care that 
will ease your pain, prevent or limit your injury, or save your life is just minutes away. 
 
Contracting off-island ambulance services will intolerably deteriorate the rapid response to medical 
emergencies that we currently enjoy. When a 911 call is made for medical assistance in Alameda, the fire 
department paramedic teams dispatched from on-island now arrive on average within six minutes. We can 
expect contracting out to result in ambulances being dispatched from off-island and response times potentially 
doubling. If bridge and tunnel shutdowns temporarily isolate Alameda during a natural disaster, the negative 
impact on public safety from having ambulances physically stationed off-island would increase dramatically.  
 
Currently, Alamedans are getting firefighters and a medical transport service for pennies on the dollar. Our fire 
department ambulances are staffed with firefighters who are multi-role employees. In addition to providing 
medical care, they are also an integral part of the department's fire and emergency response system. They 
are trained in water rescue, confined space rescue, hazardous materials response, and are part of the 
firefighting force that responds to all structural fires. No private provider can provide this multidimensional level 
of service. Contracting out the transport program would mean either the city would pay additional costs for 
single-purpose staff or it would jettison firefighters to pay for the provider's contract, resulting in decreased fire 
and emergency response capability. 
 
The department's ambulance transport generates significant revenues for the city. The current system brings 
in approximately $2 million in ambulance fees each year, mostly paid by health insurance companies, 
Medicare, and Medi-Cal —— and even more revenue could be captured with improved collections. Why 
would we send this money off-island to an outside commercial operator? 
Tellingly, Paramedics Plus, the private firm with whom Alameda County recently approved entering into 
contract negotiations for ambulance transport services, acknowledged in a letter to Alameda's mayor that it 
could not provide a comparable level of service to what the Alameda Fire Department is currently providing at 
a reasonable cost. 
We are extremely fortunate that our fire department provides all Alamedans with high quality, cost effective 
emergency services and care. We should continue to let them do so. 
 
Rob Bonta is Director, City of Alameda Health Care District. 
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